April 18-24 2021, Austin, Texas – In recognition of National Crime Victims’ Rights Week, April 18–24, The SAFE Alliance is hosting a series of digital events to raise awareness about crime victims’ issues, rights, and resources available.

SAFE works closely with victims of domestic violence, child abuse, sexual violence, and sex trafficking. Our advocates support survivors by providing housing, healing, and support to anyone—regardless of gender, race, ability, status, or any other factor.

The below events are free and open to the public.

Upcoming SAFE events during NCVRW

**Tuesday, April 20 at 6 p.m. CT – ¿Qué Traía Puesto?/What Was I Wearing?** (Presented in Spanish) What Was I Wearing? is a special presentation about raising awareness and inviting reflection on the questions and attitudes that blame people who have been sexually assaulted. Presentación y Conversación en español. ¿Qué Traía Puesto?) fue organizada por SAFE en colaboración con sobrevivientes de violencia sexual. Nuestra meta es crear conciencia e invitar a reflexionar sobre las preguntas y actitudes que culpan a las personas que han sido agredidas, en lugar de a quienes eligen agredir sexualmente. No podemos erradicar la violencia sexual cambiando nuestra ropa. Sólo podemos erradicarla cambiando nuestras actitudes. Register here.

**Wednesday, April 21 at noon CT – Know Your Rights.** A special presentation by American Gateways, Asian Family Support Services of Austin (AFSSA), Refugee Services Texas, and SAFE. Register here.

**Thursday, April 22 at 7 p.m. CT – Sisters Rising.** A viewing and conversation about Sisters Rising, a powerful feature documentary about six Native American women reclaiming personal and tribal sovereignty. Join us for a conversation with Director Willow O’Feral as she talks about creating the film and the issues addressed. Register here.
The National Crime Victims’ Rights Week Community Awareness Projects are supported under cooperative agreement number 2018-V3-GX-K016 awarded by the Office for Victims of Crime, Office of Justice Programs, U.S. Department of Justice to the National Association of VOCA Assistance Administrator’s. The opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this product are those of the contributors and do not necessarily represent the official position or policies of the U.S. Department of Justice.

About SAFE
At SAFE, we strive to provide safety, stability, and healing for children, adults, and families that have experienced violence and abuse. We do this by providing shelter and housing, support services, and prevention programs to stop the cycle of violence. Learn more at safeaustin.org.